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Reagan aid cuts target of letter campaign
By JULIA PRODIS
St af f W rit e r

Thousands of letters urging
key legislators to oppose Presi
dent Reagan's proposed student
financial aid cuts are being sign
ed by Cal Poly students and
parents.
The letter drive, organized by
the ASl President's executive
sta ff
and
certain
student
senators, is an effort to influence
local congressmen, state senators
and United States officials to
lobby in favor of financial aid by
sending 3.000 copies of the same
letter, with room for personal

comments, signed by concerned
Cal Poly students and parents.
The campaign began over Poly
Royal weekend where a booth
was set up on campus and 1,500
letters were signed, mostly by
parents.
"Naturally students feel the
immediate threat of the cuts,"
said Jeff Hunt, executive analyst
to the ASI President ' i’ arents
also feel it. For most students in
college, it is a partnership. "
Hunt said that the 1,500 re
maining unsigned letters will be
distributed to classes, hut there
will also be letters in the ASl o f

In c a n ruins
to be p ro te c te d ,
says a r c h ite c t

fice in the University Union for
students to sign if interested.
When they are complete, they
will be sent to five politicians in
large manilla envelopes.
The target legislators are
Senator Pete W ilson, Con
gressmen I.*on Panetta and Bill
Thomas, Congresswoman Bobbie
Fiedler and the Chairman of the
the Committee on Education and
Labor, Uus Hopkins.
"Hopkins is naturally suppor
tiv e
o f e d u c a tio n , " said
H unt."W ere sending him the
letters to give him some am
munition . People like Thomas,

«
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Poly expert receives $51,000 in grants
posite materials are made by
combining two or more seperate
materials into a single new maU^.,
rial.
An example of a comjiosite
material that most people are
famaliar with is graphite, cur
rently used to make items such
as tennis rackets or skis.
Nelson said he dwided to
develop an expertise in com 
posite materials because "it
became apparent that this (com
posite material technology) was
going to be important for years
to com e."
Composite materials are ad
vantageous because "they're
very strong, very light and stiff
for their weight." said Nelson.
Unfortunately, composite ma

leges and universities. These
students are those individuals
who will serve as future leaders
of commerce, industry and gov
ernment.

"The Federal Budget offered
by the Reagan Administration
had proposed significant reduc
tions in the level of financial
assistance available to college
and university students across
the United Stales. 1 believe that
these reductions will adversely
(affect numerous students here at
the California Polytechnic State
University as well as other col-

"I urge you to oppose efforts
to reduce the amount of financial
assistance available to students
th rou g h
fed era l
so u rce s.
Remember, helping students help
themselves is an investment in
our future. Thank you,"
The letter is followed by space
for signature, address and per
sonal comments.

Alpha Omicron Pi
is new Poly sorority

By D AN R U T H E M E Y E R
Staff Writer
The government of Peru is tak
ing steps to set up national parks
in order to protect Inca ruins,
said a California landscape ar
chitect.
Kerry Dawson, a faculty
member at the University of
California, Davis, told a group of
about 50 Tuesday of his experi
ences in developing several na
tional parks throughout Peru.
"The main thing we were
working on was a master plan for
TW
the whole park system ," said
-..oA':
Dawson. "W e had to decide
V v ■'Ä
V' . ' ‘
which parts to redevelop and
which to set aside as ar
cheological finds."
■Í. ' T í
Spending six months on this
project, Dawson and the rest of
the team worked on each na
tional park for three weeks. They
were allocated $2,000 for sup
plies to work on each park.
JIM AO AM Saiilutlang Dally
“ When I first got there I didn't
Landscape
architect
Kerry
Dawson
explains
Tuesday how
think I could do much with that
he
helped
protect
Incan
ruins
in
Peru.
money, but I was suprised with
how much I was able to do, ’ said
Dawson.
there is always evidence of water temporary employee of the
While working to set aside the having run through the cities, "he Peruvian government, Dawson
national parks, Dawson became said. "This incredible reverence had political immunity and was
impressed with the way the In
for water is lost today
not subjected to the political
cas had set up their cities
Because land is communallv troubles of Peru He was told,
The way they designed the held in Peru. Dawson said that it however, to remain out of areas
landscap*- is remarkable,
said was important that the gov
that were known to be controlled
Dawson "Some of the shapes of ernment made an effort to set by guerillas
their sculptures is beyond any
usule the land Indore someone
Dawson said that he would be
one s comprehension "
else tiKik it
interested in returning to Peru to
Dawson said that rums dem
If the government hadn t see the effect of his work in
onstrateil that the Incas had a established these lands as na structuring the park-reverence for water and tried to tional parks, someone like the
1 tK'lieve that if landscape ar
incorporate it into their cities
military would have taken chitiH'ts have any pride in their
whenever the> could
them," he said
work thev should go hack to se<*
Walking through the ruins
As a Fullbright scholar and a how It turned out.' he said.

By BRUCE P IN K L E T O N
Stall WniBi
Two grants totaling $51,000
were awarded to a Cal Poly
mechanical engineering professor
because of his expertise in com 
posite. or combined, materials.
Dr. Lawrence Nelson received
$26,000 from the National
Aeronautics and Space A d 
ministration to conduct research
on composite-material aircraft
wings.
Nelson received another grant
of
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0
fr o m
th e
W e s tin g h o u s e
F] du ca tio n a l
Foundation to help him develop a
course in compositie materials at
Cal Poly for engineering stu
dents
As the name suggests, com

Wilson and Fiedler will get more
letters, we’re trying to influence
them.”
The brief text of the letter
reads as follows:

By KELLY M O O R E
Stai» Wniet
The selection of a new sorority
for the Cal Poly Greek system
was announced earlier this week.
The national sorority Alpha
Omicron Pi was given final ap
proval to join the seven existing
sororities on campus.
Walt I.4imbert, adviser to both
the Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic, said that Alpha
Omicron Pi was happy to hear
the news.
An expansion com m ittee,
which consisted of l,4imbert and
representatives from each sorori
ty, sent invitations to 12 dif
ferent national sororities. The
expansion
com m ittee
then
reviewed the forms from those
that responded and selected four
sororities.
During a two week process the
four national sororities, which
included Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Xi
Delta made hour long pres
entations to the committee
Alumni and national repre
sentatives
gave
the
pres
entations and discussinl how Cal
Poly could benefit from their na
tional sororit v

"All of them did real well, "
said Lambert. '"However, the
expansion committee was very
pleased with Alpha Omicron Pi
and their presentation so it was
pretty much an unanimous deci
sion."
I.^mbert added that there are
advantages to having another
sorority come to Cal Poly. "One
is that it will increase rush and
not cut into it. More girls will get
involved and want to go through
fall
ru sh ,"
he
explained.
"Another advantage is that hav
ing another sorority will help br
ing (the) quota down. This past
fall, quota was at 38 and it
should lower with the expansion
of another sorority.”
The next step is to get Alpha
Omicron Pi’s bylaws approved
and to begin the colonixation
process. However, they will not
be able to participate in rush
next fall but can begin informal
rush in spring 1986. three weeks
after the other sororities have
their rush.
The other sororities will send
representatives from their houses
to help the new sorority with its
first rush and alpha pledge class.

G reek goddess selected
W hat is it like to be Greek?
That was the question asked at
the 1985 (ireek Goddess pageant
Monday night.

mainly Greek audmnce. Each
contestan t
then
introduced
herself in her own unique way
ranging from speeches about
schiral involvement and career
goals to comical skits.

The contestants' sad
escorts were introduced

silon fr-atemity in thè pogeent
last year.

By KELLY M O O R E
stiff WrHar

terials can be very expensive. A
graphite epoxy might cost $50 a
After a short intwmisaion. the
Fourteen and one-half contes
pound while a pound of alumi
num might cost only $2. said tants (Alpha Sigma entered one contestants answered on im
of its brothers) represented their promptu question psrtaining to
Nelson.
houses by explaining what Oredi Greek issues and concerns.
Nelson's research for NASA
life meant to them and wbat
invloves testing the outboard
significanoe Greek life has at Col
portion of wings on "Hi M AT"
Cottteetante srere jn d m d on
Poly.
aircraft.
thekr introdnction spi n a , perHi MAT stands for highly
sonailty, anwaranea, poiee and
Mery Beth DeVojr, a junior
m a n e u v e r a b le
a ir c ra ft
how w d D . t ^ anewmed their
EncHin mmjtx and member of
technology. The wing is “ an all
queatton.
NMphn Phi sorority, is the 1988
composite wing that was design
O niAi Ooddees. First npMMT 0(p,
ed for a flight test program,"
was Clinryl MaUon from fflgms
said Nelson.
Lhóla iM f f . thè 196« Oraek
lUqipa and second rtsnasrii^ was
Testing the wing involves
G oddm t, preeented
w ith i
Jacmiehns Lectsrc, from Alpha
making predictions of deflection
ber drown, trophy and Ilowera.
ChiOmega. ^
— how far the wing will bend
Reiff was a httls eister reprä
under stress.
sentative of Sigma A^>ha Ep
Research is carried out by an-

Please see page 3
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And who is Reagan listening to?
those soldiers were victims of Nazi brutality ju st as the Jews
were.
\
Elie Wiesel, chairman of the United States Holocaust Memorial
Council, in a White House speech almost two weeks ago, unof
ficially represented thè sentiments of many American groups who
requested Reagan to reconsider the cemetary visit. “ That place,
Mr. President, is not your place. Your place is with the victims of
the S S ,’ ’ Wiesel said.
Reagan has called this decision “ morally right’ ’ and one which
Similar pleas have been made throughout the country by other
will cement a reconciliation between the two countries which were
Jewish organizations, veterans’ groups and Congress.
adversaries not long ago.
Protests, letter writing campaigns, speeches and getting
But following the wishes of the Chancellor isn’t the best idea. Reagan aides to attempt to dissuade the President from taking
On Sunday Reagan will be making a visit to a cemetery where the 10-minute excursion have done nothing te change plans.
Even a,House vote hours before Reagan’^ Tuesday night White
thousands of German soldiers are buried — including 49 SS
soldiers, the special Nazi force responsible for the extermination House departure overwhelmingly urging the President to recon
sider the cemetery visit did nothing. The House voted 390-26
of millions of Jews.
Is this in the best interest of the American people? Probably against the visit.
It is disheartening to know the FYesident isn’t paying attention
not.
to
what the public has to say, then speaking for us.
A ceremonial wreath laying is an obvious symbol of mourning,
Reagan defends the visit by saying it is morally rightand sym
and Reagan represents Americans. Mourning the deaths of those
who killed six million people doesn’t make sense — especially bolizes “ the great reconciliation that has taken place’ ’ between
when many of the victim s’ descendants^ are part of the American the United States and Germany.
A .visit to the place which represents the brutality that still
public.
The youth may not have a grasp of the feelings and torture the lingers in the hearts of World W ar II veterans and Holocaust
survivors and their families isn’t going to bring peace to the
victims of the Holocaust went through.
Apparently Reagan doesn’t either. Last month the President American public as a whole. Maybe Reagan and Kohl will become
defended his trip to Bitburg by likening SS soldiers buried in the friends — but Reagan is betraying the wishes and feelings of ihe
cemetery to inmate victims of Nazi rconcentration camps, saying American people.
Yesterday our president embarked on a voyage in an attempt
to strengthen relations with W est Germany. While he is there he
will be visiting sites as a guest of W est German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl.
One of the stops announced April 11 is to a military cemetery in
Bitburg, where Ronald Reagan is scheduled to participate in a
wreath laying ceremony with the Chancellor.

Tenth year V ietnam m em o ry: hopefully never again
As people recovered from the
vacation atmosphere of Holy
Royal last weekend and the
threat of midterms loomed this
week, an important anniversary
in American history passed by
virtually unnoticed Tuesday at
Cal Poly.

Viewpoint
On April 30. 1975 the last
Americans were airlifted from
the rcxjf of the American P3mbassy in Saigon, signifying the
end of American involvement in
the Vietnam War
It's been ten years since that
day. when even the most skeptical of American people were

forced to face an unpleasant fact;
the United States had lost a war
in which millions of men were
shipped overseas and 58,000 lost
their lives.
The tenth anniversary of the
fall of Saigon may have been
forgotten at Cal Poly, but it
wasn't across the nation. The
three major television networks
carried special programs devoted
to the topic and newspapers ex
plored the issue in depth.

nam War for “ freedom" and
"dem ocracy,'' but came home
with problems that are still real
for them today — including
psychological trauma and rejec
tion by the public for their role in
an unpopular war.

But above all. it was a time to
mourn for the Americans who
went to Vietnam and never came
back.
People at Cal Poly should take
the time this week to think about
It was a time for Americans to the Vietnam War and the lesson
reflect once again on the values that's been learned from it.
that led this country to involve
We're lucky to live in a dif
ment in a war in southeast Asia ferent time from the decades of
in the name of anti-Communism,, the 60s and 70s. when college
It was a time to get reac students across the country
quainted with the plight of the engaged in violent campus pro^^eterans^ho_foughtin^he^^/i^^ tests. We don’t have to- worry

Pro-life view not
always extreme

about getting drafted and having
to fight for our lives in a country
halfway around the world.
But that shouldn't stop us
from making sure that the
mistake doesn't happen again.
Tuesday, the same day that
marked the tenth anniversary of
the fall of Saigon, the Reagan
Administration announced an
action that, hopefully isn't coin
cidental: a complete trade em
bargo with Nicaragua.
Reagan cited Nicaragua's
“ im position
of com m unist,
totalitarian internal rule" in ex
plaining his action.
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But it's something the Ameri
can people need to keep a close
watch on, because one thing is
clear: the United States should
never have to mark the tenth
anniversary of a military action
ever again.

Author Donald Munro is a junior
This came on the heels ol "a^ journalism major and A s s is ta n t
vote by the House of Repre Managing Editor o f .Mustang
sentatives last week to deny ’ Daily.

The only deaths for the purpiose
of lessening the quantity of one
people to improve the quality of
another was what we now refer to
as the Holocaust.
B. George

U.S. should not
promote strife
Kditor;
Russian terror, torture and ex
term ination
of
the
heroic
defenders of Afghanistan is ig
nored while congress wavers over
deterring communist aggression
in Nicaragua and El Salvador.
Students from UC Berkeley,
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly, San

Luis Obispo are vociferously pro
testing South African peaceful ef
forts to maintain racial harmony
and prosperity while tribe
massacring tribe in the blackdominated nations of Africa is vir
tually ignored.
Rhodesia, a stable and pro
sperous country, was brought
down and destroyed by world
wide agitation. Under the ter
rorist. Robert Mugalie, a selfproclaimed Marxist-Leninist, the
successor nation of Zimbabwe is a
shambles.
The former government of
Nicaragua was undermined and
betrayed by the Carter ad
ministration. Civil war is more in
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The
connection
between
Nicaragua and Vietnam isn t
clear. It's a different situation in
another part of the world.

L e tte rs

murder and 1 am thankful that our
society has laws against such a
practice,
Scriven is quoted as saying
F.ditor:
"You can sacrafice the quantity of
1 have never thought of myself life to improve the quality of
as an extremist, but according to someone el.se's life. " He cites as an
Tal
Sc r i v e n
( A b o r t i o n acceptable example of his state
Arguments Full of Fallacies 4 191 ment the loss of 55 million lives
I guess I am
during VVW 11 He draws a parallel
He labels all those who t)elieve betwwn the allies choosing to
abortion is wrong for society, and send men to their deaths and a
not just the individual, as such
mother choosing to kill her child.
You can also call me an extremist
The deaths caused by the allies
when It comes to the murder of an decision were not deaths because
adult. 1 don't believe that it is only no one wanted those people. Most
wrong for me personally to were the result of men and women
murder, rather I believe it would fighting an evil and tragically los
be wrong for society to condone ing their lives in the process.

Editorial Board

funding to .Nicaraguan "contras
who are fighting to overthrow
Nicaragua's leftist government

DISCLAIMER

tense than ever as the people are
striving to throw off the shackels
of an oppressive communist con
trolled government
Another example is Iran also
betrayed by the Carter ad
ministration. A once relativeU
stable and well governed country
is now ruled by a ruthless com
munist tyrant
The peole and students of the
United States should direct m o r e
of their energies to preserving
freedom, opportunity and justice
in our own country. A good exam
ple set before the world would be
constructive while fomenting
strife and crises are destructive.
Donald J. Curtis
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Bowling .alley forum next wéek
■
J
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By K R IS R E H E R
Staff Write^

U.U. .

^

Students, faculty and staff will
have an. opportunity to voice their
opinions on the possible bowling
alley reconstruction plan in an
■'open forum Thursday May 9 at -3
p.m. in the University Union.
The forum, in Room 220 will ad
dress both sides of the remodeling
plan that was proposed fast
quarter as a result of financial dif
ficulties facing the bowling pro
gram in J the liniversity Union
games area.
Roger Conway, executive direc
tor of the U.U. said income projec
tions of the bowling alley show a
$20,980 deficit for the yeaf. In ad
dition, overall usage by the stu
dent body has declined and league
participation is down 60 percent
from 1981.
Conway said the reconstruction
plan, if approved, would move the
recreational sports program in the
bowling alley tor a temporary fiveyear period. The area would be
divided into four quarters. One
assigned to a multi-use studio for
dance, aerobics and martial arts, a
weight training facility, bffice
space and the last quarter for
storage space for this program
and other program areas in the

Conway feels it is important for
students to express their feelings
on a project of this magnitude,
“ W e’ve tried to give as much
publicity as possible to raise dif
ferent arguments,’ ’ Cqnway said.
“ Most of the arguments have been
from people who are currently in
volved in bowling.’’,
^

how» a random selection
students felt on the subject.

of

3y BRUCE P IN K L E T O N

GRANTS
fronr page 1
.Nelson has taught a composite
materials course at Cal Poly for
the last two years on an experi
mental basis. He said the subject
is ni)t offered bv many other
universities.
“ What we’re trying to do is
put together a course that will
give them (engineering students)
an edge in the market place,’
said Nelson.

r

Cal Poly Rodeo
Club & KKAL

campus program
to benefit starving África

u n ic e f
; ■>taff Writer

“ If the board decides to allocate
the space to Rec Sports, we plan
to use as much in house resources
such as student designers and]
students from construction and
engineering programs, ” Conway
said. "
However, if the decision is to
Student input is essential in the keep the bowling alley facilities,
research of the bowling alley Conway said the U,U. will be sup
reconstruction plan, Conway said. portive. “ If the decision of the
A teleph on e survey by a’ board would be to keep bowling,
marketing student was developed we’d promote it as l>est as possi
■
1
and recently implemented to see ble. ”

choring one end of the wing and
then loading the other end of the
wing with hydrolic pressure. “ VN’e
might load the wing to destruc
tion. ’ said Nelson.
Nelson will use the grant from
the the Westinghouse Educa
tional P'oundation to continue
development of a course on com 
posite materials analysis and
design for engineering students.

Page 8
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In response to continued starvaJon in famine stricken parts of
Africa, the U.S. Committee for the
United .Nations Children’s fund is
starting a new national student
leadership program.
The Campus Ambas.sador pro
gram is an attempt to get college
students across the nation involv
ed with U.NICEF in helping to
provide aid to Africa.
“ UNfCEF is one of the leading
agencies in Africa. " said Stephen
Kinnaird who coordinate«^ The
Campus Action program, under
which the campus .Ambassador
program falls.
East yeai;' UNICEF spent .$22
million in emergency relief aid and
another $120 million on long term
development. Eong term develop
ment assistance is the 'most
necessary thing in permanent
Reversal of this crisis, ” said Kin
naird.
The Campus Ambassador pro
gram is a "spanking new pro
gram " and is "a new tact as far as
campus organization goes.’/ '^aid
Kinnaird. "W e re very much in the
building stages."
- j n i -------- ■ ■

'I'he Campii'' \inhassail((r pro
gram allows student's t(> help savp
"the worid's ..children w'hile
developing marki-table proof of
their leadership, managerial and
communications skills w ithin a na
tional program, ' said Ur. P. Mertrand Phillips, acting president of
the U.S. C.gmmittee for UNICEF.
Under the program, a Campus
Ambassador would be a student
who organizes fundraising and
awareness activities on campus
through various student organiza
tions.
"The main thing we’re looking
for is.^a point-man or pointwoman to get the word out to all
the other clubs and organizations
un campus, ” said Kinnaird. Theyneed "people who like to w'ork
with other people and (can) gci
people involved.’ ’
^
Students interested in learning
more about the Campus .Arnbassador program can contact
Kinnaird at his New York office
by calling (212) 686-,5522.
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Last night for auditions filling 13 roles
ByGREGOSCHROEDER
SiatfW M tef

Auditions conclude tonight for
•l3 remainiiyc rples in Cal Poly
Studio Lab Theatre productions,
to be staged at the end of May
and the beginning of June.
Six of the nine student-directed
plays have already ,■been cast,
said Cal Poly Theatre Manager
Peter Wilt. Auditions for the
remaining three, Edward Albee's
“ The American Dream,” W.W.
Jacobs’ “ The Monkey’s Paw,”
and Anton Chekhov’s “ The
Brute,” will be held tonight in
room 206 of the Davidson Music
Center from 5 to 8 p,m. No ad-'
vance preparation is necessary
and students and non-students
are encouraged to try out.
The one-act plays, to be pro
duced and directed as part of Dr.
Michael Malkin’s directing class,
are planned to provide an oppor
tunity for students to deal with
the challenges and excitement of
putting together productions,
Malkin said.
Performance dates for the
plays are as follows
•“ Stickman in Paris,” written
and directed by Cris Inserra —
May 7

•“ Impromptu,” by Tad Mosel,
directed by Carol Cosgrave —
May 22
,
•' The
Swan ’ S o n g ,’ ’ by
Chekhov, directed by Wcslynn
Einfrock — May 24
•■’ E verym an,’ ’ anonym ous,
directed by .Aaron hilmore —
-Mav 27

•“ Visitor from Forest Hills,
by Neil Simon, directed • by
Sherry Wright — May 29
• ''R o o m ie s ,”
written and
directed by dreg Owen.s — May
31
•“ The Brute,” directed by Lisa
Leonard-T June 3
• "The American Dream, ”

5
• ■'The M o n k e y ’ s Paw, '
directed by Larrv Kahle — June

7'

.

.

.

All production.« will begin at 8
p.m. in room 212 of the. music
building. Tickets will be available
for $2 at the door

“ Did the Financial aid counselors spend an adequate
amount of time addressing your concerns&" Sugges
tions for changes and general comments are en

couraged from students completing this survey, as
the Financial Aid Office Team is dedicated to effi
cient student service^ .and promoting student
The extensive survey will ask students to rate the development.
caliber of The Financial Aid Office staff; including
Students selected to participate in this worthwhile
receptionists, counselors, work-study technician^,
scholarship staff. Guaranteed Student Loan staff. effort will be sent a Survey form and a postage paid
Pell Grant consultant and Peer Counselors. An return envelope to the Financial Aid Office. Allanevaluation of financial aid media exposure and the dividual responses will remain anonymous. Results
effectiveness of Cal Poly financial aid publications is
of this survey should be available sometime during
also requested of students completing the survey.
Fall Quarter 1985. Any questions regarding this
't
L
Students are also asked to respond to survey ques Financial Aid Survey should be directed to Julia
tions concerning the operation of a Financial Aid O f
fice. Sample questióne include: “ Did the reception
staff keep the line moving as quickly as possible& "'

Waller in'the Financial Aid Office, Administration
Bldg 212 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm everyday.

Rnals arQ almost oi/or.
¿ummor isjust around
tho Gdrnor...and a
Citibank ^udont Loan
tor next semester...
Citibank is the nation's leading
lender of Guaranteed Student
Loans If you qualify, we ll make
a loan to.you As an under
graduate you can borrow as
little as SlOO. or as much as
S2.500 per year If you're d
grad
uate.'
profes
sional
student
you may be
eligible for up
to S5.000 annu
ally to a maxi
mum of S25.CXXI
You don't start making pay
ments until SIXmonths after you
graduate or stop going to
school at least half-time The
interest rate is only 8% for first
time borrowers and you hove
up to ten years to pay it all
back Just complete and mail the
coupon below and we ll send
you a Citibank Guaranteed
Student Loan Apphcalion Kit
If you hove any addi,tional
questions call our Customer
Service Representatives toll
free of (800) 828-6103 between
6 00am and 6 0 0 pm Pacific
Time For a Citibank Guaran
teed Student Loan Application
Kit call toil free (800) 692-8200,
Operator 200, 24-hours a day

directed by ('hris Morse — Js*ne

F IN A N C IA L A ID SURVEYED
The Financial Aid Office is conducting a survey to
evaluate the quality of Financial Aid services
available to Cal Poly students. Two thousand Cal
Poly full-time students7 both undergraduate and
graduate, have been randomly selected from the
registrars roster to participate in this survey.
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An E piscopal priest will
discuss imagination, God nul
man today in Llnivfrsit\ Li-.w.
Room 220.
The Rev. Miles Rencar.pástoral
assistant
at. St.
S te p h p 's ETpiscopal t’ hunh in
San Luis Obispo, will speak at 11
a m. on “ The Ladder of God
Imagination as a Two-Way
Street Between the Human and
the Divine."
.
Renear’s speech is part of the
Arts and Humanities I.«cture
Series, “ Imagining the Imagina
tion:, The Varieties of Contem
porary Creativity.”
Renear will discuss concepts
such as anthropomorphism, the
imago Dei, dreams, the Biblical
prohibition of images and the
Christian doctrine of the Incar
nation.
Renear has led Gestalt therapy
groups and for 31 years he was a
Protestant chaplain in California
state hospitals. He earned an
undergraduate degree from
Brown University in Rhode
Island and a master’s degree
from the Episcopal Divinity
School.

-i
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HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M-TH
Cl 3
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Yes, I con interested in receiving a Citibank'
Guaranteed Student Loan Application Kit.

I am a legal resident of
Name
Address
City
State
_
Social Secunty ^
Of.lior.nl

howMVf-r it will

M ail tö
Citibank rNYS) N A
Student Loan Center
PO Box 22948
Rochester InTY i4^ -'2

beer

$2.00 PITCHERS

541-0955

I WE DELIVER
A F T E R 5 :0 0 IN S L O

(across the parking lot fro m W oodstock'sl

LARGE

Zip

NACHOS

the ap|.i. il -.r, (.1

CmBAN<0
.

«.

Sm» -

•

s

a

No. 1 in Student Loans

FOR
THE PRICE
OF ASMALE
NACHOS
( yv this ciiupon I

,50<t:

OFF

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(o n e c o u p o n
per s a n d w ic h
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Poly to host CFFA Leadership Conference
By LYNETTE FREDIANI

1,100 will descend on Cal Poly

S(«ff W riter

More than 1,100 Future F lif 
ers of America high school stu
dents are expected to attend the
57th State F F A béodbrship Con
ference May 6 to 7 at Cal Poly.
The Collegiate F F A and the
Agricultural Education Depart
ment have the primary responsi
bility of cobrdinating the con
vention.
“ There are « 150 students in
C F F A who put on the conven
tion,” said Glen R. Casey, assis
tant professor of Agricultural
Education and faculty coor
dinator of the event. “ But there
are other students who may have
been in F F A in high school and
are not now agriculture majors or
members of C F F A that help out
with the convention.*’
Senior Agricultural Education
major Don Borges is the student
chairman of the convention. He
was not a member of the FFA in

high school, but is a member of
C F F A and was co-chairman of
the event in 1984.
“ 1 became involved with the
state F F A convention because of
my major and my involvement in
C F F A ,” said Borges.
Borges receives three units of
college credit in Agricultural
Education 220X for his role as
convention coordinator.
“ The most difficult job as
chairman is communications,”
said Borges. “ I have to make
sure ther^ are no loose ends and
everything flows smoothly. If
there is a breakdown in com
munication, those responsible for
specific aspects of the convention
may nysinterpret their respon
sibilities.”
The state convention serves as
a positive public relations eventfor recruitment of Cal Polv stu

dents, according to Casey.
“ Although there may be minor
inconveniences from the number
of students attending the con
vention such as long lines, the
convention is completely positive
for Cal Poly,” said Casey. “ Not
only do we recruit agricultural
majors, but other F F A members
who come to Cal Poly and enroll
in
m a jo r s
u n r e la te d
to
agriculture.”
The F F A state convention has
become a tradition at Cal Poly.
The third annual convention
began the legacy of Cal Poly as
host.
“ Cal Poly has been the home of
F F A for almost all the years the
state convention has been held,”
said Casey.
,
*
The F F A state finals in live
stock judging, horticulture judg
ing, public speaking and other

ThrGreat^Ammran _

m

m

hot Doys
«Í
Popcorn

‘ lo V a U D E V I L L ii

categories will be conducted
Saturday. Prizes will be awarded
in Chumash Auditorium at 5:30
p.m.
.*■ The, convention will begin
Sunday morning and continue
through Tuesday. Activities in
clude speeches by the state FFA
officers and the election of a new
slate of state officers for 1985-86.
Michael Gayaldo, the national
secretary‘of the F F A and a Cal
Poly student, will address the
California Association Sunday at
7^30 p.m. in Chumash,-.
" W e ’ve
had
a
fantastic
response from the university and
the community,” said Casey.
“ They’ve bent over backwards
for u s.”
The large number of - high
school students on the Cal Poly
campus has caused no problems
at past conventions. “ This will

be my fourth convention, and
I’ve experienced no problems,”
said Casey.
Borges agreed. “ There are
tight regulations ^and curfews.
The F F A members are not given
any leniency or free time to be
able to cause problems,” said
Borges.
Casey said the organization for
this year’s convention began in
Fall Quarter 1984. “ Our major
strategy meetings are conducted
during Winter Quarter, but the
nuijority of the work begins
now,” said Casey. He added that
planning is already underway for
next year’s convention.
Some stoflents have even
found the F F A convention a
good topic for a senior project
while others receive class credit.
“ The book we’re using to run
the convention is someone's
senior project,” said Casey.

Wedding Bands

OPEniriQ MAY 2
- ,

Plays thru June 9

STREETS OF
NEW YORK

or
The Root of All Evil
followed by

VAUDEVILLE REVUE

F o rA 5 ”x7”

tap dancing —barbershop quartet
comedy sketches

PHOTO
35 mm film

Hwy 1

549-8979
9,Santa Rosa

Oceano

489-2499

payment at Cheap Thrills or Black Sheep Gifts

Empires 5/17/85

Super Saver
Sale!
shop early - save big

ElGcxroJ

April 2 9 -M a y K)

Bcx)kstDfe

THIS WEEK'S
INCREDIBLE SPECIAL:
We also deliver sandwiches
Special ends 5/8

-1

1036 Chorro Si.
S .L .O . 543-0792

W H A rS
YOUR
LIMIT?

$ L99

Bud Kegs $39.95

Y E R V A N T JEW ELER S

HEY CAL POUT!

hundreds o f sale books
N one O v e r

2mm Reg. 47.00 Sale 37.60(L)
3mm Reg. 69.00 Sale 55.00(L)
4mm Reg. 109.00 Sale 87.20(L)
5mm Reg. 149.00 Sale 119.20(G)
6mm Reg. 175.00 Sale 140.00(G)

Physically? Mentally? Emotionally}
«

G E T PAID THIS SUM M ER TO FIND OUT
Call 5 4 1 - T G I F for fasf, free delivery
Open M-Th9-8, F8iSat9-12a.m._

the]

• Physical fitness perfection
• Scholarship(I/\npetition.
• Intense le ad e M iip training
No ohiigation-j^t d lot o f rewards

"Hove Suds Will Travel”
298 Plsmo Street, SLO

UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP
MAJOR MIKE ROBINSON 546-2371/2372
RF A l l Y O U C A N BF

ASIAN
Comedy Shoppe II hilarious success
PARADISE
T O N IG H T
I®**“*"'' ^*®*‘*** *•
CENTRAL
COAST THEATER T «<uh<iI«
rt •pn>•250PD>n*torA.%.P<wnoBmcx
Mm

I ( V Z*Q5
W »m

snackbar

new item . . .

N E G G IE OlVELETTE"
'~ N $125
fresh: •
i
mushfboms, onions,
bell peppers, & cheese
available 7~10am, 1-3 pm at the grill

Canterbury Club
invites you
to hear

fatty

Kevin Nealon of the Comedy Shoppe II.
Nealon, one of three members of the

VOSS/M uttang Daily

comedy team, entertained Poly Royal
crowds with a street art routine.

B is h o p S u n d a r C la rk e
speak about
" T h e C h u rcir'fiif
G overn m en t
R esp on se to h u n g er
The Right Reverend Sundar Clarke i** I n d i a . "
Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of Madras
Madras, India.

WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!

N ay 2, 1 9 8 5
7 '9 p .m .
U n i v e r s i t y U n io n
S a n L u is L o u n g e
C a l P o ly

®
•
•
•
' •
•
•

F or m o re in f o r m a t io n c a ll
D ave S m ile y
5 4 4 -3 7 10

TYPEWRITERS:
ATHINGOFTHEPAST?^

Single and double occupancy
Big screen TV for selectd events
Free Parking
Unlimiteci food, and we do the dishes
Utitlites included (except cable and phone) ,
Swimming pools, jacuzzi, and tennis court
Planned social events—on us

«

55 North Broad Street,

Extinct.
__
A Single wofO for the typewriter that seems to sayit all But theres amonstrous reason why
we at KAYPRO can make such a t»ld statement
The KAYPRO Business Pak bridges the gap oetween the past and the ti'lure between
typewriters and computers
The only complete system lor all your offico needs:
• KAYPRO 2X MICROCOMPUTER; Dual diskdnues providingBOOK(400pages) of storage
Familiar typewriter-style keyboard 300 baud, built-in modem A real time ciock/calendar
• KAYPRO LETTER-QUALITY PRINTER: Prints 200 words-per-minute (cable isincluded)
• $2,600 OP THE BEST-SELUNQ RUSINESS SOFTWARE: WordSUr' word processor
The Word Phis’ spellingcorrector CakStar’ and MIcroPlan ’ electronic spreadsheets
htfoSt»» ’ databasemanagement MaHmarge •organizesdataintomailinglists M-Basic'
programming language CP/M’ . operating system “TYPE-IT" typewriter emulator
And because the KAYPRO Business Pak is complete there's nothing else to buy In fact
the total price is probably LESS than most so-called memory typewriters
So bring yourself up-to-date withthe KAYPRO Business Pak Come mtoday for a complete
demonstration

H895:

COR^ Of f Al i ON

BUSMESS RAK

ARMADILLO DOES IT!
V f

i

any

16”

ARMADILLO PIZZA I

Msr F»ff DHIVtKr

COMRIETE!

Discounts Available
Financing Available

$2.00 OFF
NAME ________ ___________

FUTURE VISION
Computers and Electronics
973 Foothill #4

541-4090

PHONE.
L

. . .

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

:
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By KEVIN CANNON
suit Wrilar

Three witty men turned the
' Chumash Auditorium into a
comedy club comparable to those
. of San Francisco and Los Angles
Friday night.
Comedy Shoppe II was a suc
cess, and a definite crowdpleaser.
Three comedians who have
headlined in prestigious clubs in
maj^or citiee, provided a stedy
flow of laufehter for two shows of
over 80Q«eople each.
Theylfold storiei, did impres
sions, jian g and played music,
and even did street art on stage.
Tom McGillen, Kevin Nealon,
and Cary Odes appeared, each
doing an individual routine with
improvisation.
Tom McGillen opened the show

LEARNING
Th«
8y»t*m
for loomlog*ndromombohng. For
• Tntt(GEo SATcAest« cl

• Ljin9uag«

• Facta/Figurat a Supar Parformanca
a Ucanatng Exams
a Supar Mamory

.

1
Call 543-3B92

DIMFNl‘slON<s

coosuiiAiion

INLEARNING

^

P erso n alized
E x p ressio n s

castoni
iccddin^ sets

■

lilt-

( ', 0 1 1) ( : o \ (
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H llig tic r.i M

\ctirnrk’
0 ~ (l < h o r n I SI

Studins
s.m I ui> ( >his|To
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“ Look For The Big Yeiiovr Sign“

^

CLINICS HELD
RAIN OR
SHINE

~ LOW COST
Vaccination Clinic
for Dogs and Cats

Rabies
$3 95
C a t “3 - i n - r .
$5 50
Dog " 6 -in -r . . $7.50

(OMlfp •PARVO»

(NoRaoies»

Heartworm T e s t .............. $7.00
Intestinal Worm Test
$5 00
FLEA Products mat Worti'

PiHPrevent-A-Cafe»lnc. i707is38 4303

NOWOFFEMNG
Cat LtakaaMa Vtcc...Sl{.00

ARROYO 6RANDE:Sat..May4
Hwm: 9:30aia M12:N nm tMMaan
■raihar« tagar MarkM1221 8raa< Avamia.
’ Ehn• IraaG
SAN LUIS 0BI8F0: Sit. May 4
Hauri 3;00pmto 5:30pm Madonna Hoad
Flaia parkmy loi 221 Madonno Rd -bonmd
Stori

talking about everything from
Godzilla movies, complete with
San Luis Obispo to sex to
bad lip-synching.
,
“ organic” people. He was dress
McGillen even found time to
ed casually wearing jeans and a
pohe fun at the “ Aggies” at Cal
sweatshirt.
' Poly* — especially about their.
Half way through his act he
4-wheel-drive trucks.
pulled off his sweatshirt to ex
Next on stage was Kari,Odis
pose a “ Star Trek” uniform. His
who 'talked about some of the
zany impressions of Star ^'rek.
differences between people from
starting with Captain Kirk and
Chicago and those from Los
moving to -th e rest of the crew
Angeles. He demonstrated how
kept the audience in stitches for
each speaks and drives different
the rest of his act.
ly. He said that drivers in Los
His real talent was displayed
Angles feel that it is O K to drive
with a lewd impression of Jack
through a red light as long as
Nicholson. The crowd saw just
they saw the light when it turned
how mean Nicholson can get
green,.
when the, music meant to acThe crowd was most respon
compny his singing didn’t come
sive to his discussion of digital
on que.
alarm clocks. Odis said that it
Much of the audience was < sometimes takes him all night to
laughing uncontrollably from his
set his alarm and he also feels
wonderfully inspired parody of that snooze alarms should be

outlawed.
McGillen came back out to in
troduce the main act of the even
ing, Kevin Nealon. McGillen in.formed the audience that he had
a talk with the person in charge
of the musical accompaniment'
and with encouragement of the
audience he decided to bring
back Jack Nicholson tS do his
version of the Police’s “ Every
Breath You Take.” Other unlike
ly stars such as Johnny Gash,
Peter Lorre, Jimmy Stewart and
Neil Young joined in a s well.
Kevin Nealon just couldn't
wait to get on stage and'kept
poking his head out of the cur
tains.
Nealon started his act talking
about the many choices that
people must make and gave some
gross examples of difficult deci

sions. Throughout his entire act
he kept changing his mind about
the message that he was trying
to get across. 'The crowd startei ,
to predict tpis and shouted iri
unison “ That's what I'm realU
' trying to say h e r e "
While Nealon was talking ht
would often pause and wait for i
shout from the enthusiastic au
dience to finish whatever he watalking about.
Nealon finished up his'act b\
posing as a street artist anopainting a comical picture of a
volunteer from the audience. Ai,he adjusted her head to paint tht
picture, he “ accidently" rubbed
charcoal all over her face. The
volunteer was, to say the least
extremely surprised when she
saw herself in a mirror, much to
^ the delight of the audience.

Sports.
For A Great Perm
Call

V icto rin o 's
Salon
5 4 4 -4 4 0 0

LATE
NIGHT
COPIES
HOURS

kinko's copies
Mon-Thurs

7:30-9:00

friday
7:3(X:00

Saturday

10:00^:00
Sunday

12:00-6«)

973 Foothill
543^)771
ROUGH C O U N TR Y

MOBRECM T

T R I-C O U r iT Y
E N Q IN E
arO F F R O A D
WE SHIP
ANYW HERE
INTHEUSA

543-A W. Bettoravia RD.Santa Marla
928-4649 or 922-7811
Wa Carry Tha Cantral
Coast’s Bast Salactlon
Of Pan’s & Accessorias I
For UiaTruck And
4-whaal Driva
Enthusiasts
10% O FF w/Cal Poly
STUDENT I D
Positraction
Lights
Headers
Roll Bits
Tube Grills
Grill Guards
Cepeti Tires
Bumpers
Suspension
W inches
Products
Ring & Pinions
‘Clutches

Com plate 4-W hatl Oriva j
Service Center Specializ
ing in Rear Ends, Transfer j
Cases, Standard
T r a n s m i s s i o n And
S u s p en s io n Syst ems.
I We re Open 8 to 5 Monday
Thr u S a t u r d a y W i t h
Courteous Service!'
aUlHWACKER

EXCITING NEW
FLAVORS
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

956 Monterey St

543 8887

Ml- 10-6,
'
^ ' A,

McFarland, “ W e have the ability
to beat people in high scoring
games. W e can come back on peo
ple.’’ .

But basebai I team
ioses two games
to Northridge

'Fhe wins over the weekend were
exciting for the team, but more
than that was the entertainment
on Friday night. Ted Giannoulas,
the chicken, performed his antics
leaving an impression in the
stands far and above any ever left
before. The "Shake Baby Shake”
show included a premiere perfor
mance by Kyle Crabtree, a 7
month old Santa Maria boy. While
the music played over the inter
com, the chicken shook the life out
of Kyle.

By JANET HASEROT
Staff W rite r

Am idst a weekend of Poly.Aoyal
celebrations, the Cal Poly baseball
team had its own party.
The San Diego chicken enter
tained the fans while the players
came back from a 3-4 deficit to win
the game 5-4 over UC Riverside on
Friday.
M ustang Bob W right walked in
the ninth and was brought home^
by Mark Gambardella's single and '
Jason M aas’s walk.
A 4-4 tie in the bottom of the
teAth brought up Craig Johnson
who was hit by a pitch enabling
the. winning run to get on base.
Two walks followed and the
M ustangs were home free.
Saturday’s doubleheader was
split with the M ustangs taking
the second game. After being vic
timized in the first game, allowing
Riverside to earn 13 runs, the
Mustangs turned the tables to
their advantage as they were able
to hold on to a 10-9 win in game
two.

An eighth inning break con
sisted of a doctor act in which the
chicken gave an eye test to an um
pire.
The chicked moved closer and
closer until the chart was directly
in front of the umpires face.
“ 1 felt that it was alot of work
for myself and Mark Bersano to
bring the chicken here, said Coach
McFarland. "B u t it was suc
cessful and added excitement to
the baseball program. "

STEPHANIE PINOEUMutUng Oiily

The San Deigo Chicken brings out the eye chart

lack of pitching depth.
The split gave the series to the
M ustangs three games to two, ] "T h e
of pitching depth will
keeping the M ustang record at an create high scoring,” said head
évent 25-25.
coach Steve McFarland. "F o u r of
our five top pitchers are out for

No. 1 pitcher Steve Snyder is
out for the remainder of the
seasonibecause of an elbow injury.
No.s 3-5 pitchers are ineUgible
because of grades, said assistant
coach Mark Bersano.

The big innings that Cal Poly is
experiencing is attributed to a

The win in game two typified
the whole season said Coach

the rest of the season.”

YOU CAN P A Y MORE
...BU T W H Y ?
*A F U L L R A N G E
OF F IN A N C IA L
SE R V IC E S
♦M ONEY
M ARKET
♦IRA
♦STOCKS
♦BONDS
♦Securities in
your account are
protected up to

SOMETHING'S
BREWING AT
THE BLENDERS:
Free Coffee!

come in and
try our
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Chicken brings luck, Mustangs win

SMITTY CEPCK

>/4 lb. FREE
with purchase
of 1 lb.

Mustang Daily

$2,500.000
R. Mark Freberg, M B A , M S B A

I irsi M'lHiiitrcl
SiHTirilu's, liir.

1Z3S Marsh Street
Suite B
PU Box 911
San Luia Obispo, CA 93406
(SOS) 549-0903

YOUR

The chicken advertises that he
has a 70-30 ratio for hometeam
wins. He came through for Poly.
R eality

returned

♦MOST < O M P L E T E F ITN E SS
CEN TER ON T H E C E N T R A L
COA.ST
•CO E l) A E R O B IC S 7
DAYS W E E K

S. îîitriiern 541-5180

the
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WARRANTY

FEW MISCONCEPTIONS
I b a tart Your carHui'5 not have: to Ue servicP't hy the
dealer to remain u n d r' A-i'ranty And sir.re you riay
for th f maintenance a id uptrenD anyway you re tree
to choose the service that best suits your .»utomobiie s
needs
So where should you have your car serviced’ Well you
could have the dealer maintain it but then you might be
sacriticihg the attention to detail your high performance
auto deserves
At German Auto our factory trained technicians have
the experience to interpret data and solve all your car s
problems with the latest equipment available So don't
let your car's service schedule go topsy-turvy Call us
today for an appointment.

I

Trust German Auto
Speciihung in Porsche Audi. BUW i Yoikswsgen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR...
Keep your mind
sane, and
your body
firm.

to

Work, out
ntil June 21st
for only

With this coupon
(N'fw m em be rs o n U )
S||. I ■ I

j
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BASEBALL
»

Entertainment Hotliiie: 544-607F

From page 8

1772 C a lls Joaquh¡u p the hill from HoivOrpi Johnson
Son luis O b /sp o CA 934L>"

Marty Niedefer was attributed the
loss.

i

Mustangs on Tüesday as they
J dropped the game to Cal State
S Northridge 11-3. |Cal Poly went
Outfielder Monty Waltz was
/
through three pitchers l>efore able to hit an eighth inning home
J
run, but with no men on it wasn't
enough to even put a dent in Nor
thridge's six run eighth inning.
Waltz continued to increase hit
RBI record in Wednesday's game
against Nc^thridge as he went 3-4
earning two RBI scoring, one run
in the fifth.
An 8-6 win for Northridge ended
the two game series for Poly with
an 0-2 record. Mustang catcher
Mark Renfree went 4-4 hitting the
tying run in the ninth bringing the
score to 6-6.

The tenth inning didn't give the
Mustangs a chance. Northridge
scored two more runs winning the
game with 21 hits, Cal Poly had
13.
The M ustangs will host Cal
State Dominguez Hills in a three
game series this weekend. Friday

Mark Gambardella rounds first
base during Poly Royal game

'S"w ehe.dlr“ 'b,&” ,
at noon.
^

r

N
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Dance Concert!

The Nails

May 2
Thursday 9:00 p.m. $3.00 (adv.)
$5.00 (door)
Tickets available at: Cheap Thrills Records,
Boo Boo Records and at the Spirit

Tim e M a rc h e s On.
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^ u t le n
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c r u n c h ...

th at retufns every Fall— b u t you can beat the
crunch by signing up now fo r next year. Spacious
new units are now available fo r the awesome
Mustanger—live indepenclently. close to school and
close to shopping.

,

1-

) M t f f l \ N G V IL L A G E !
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready (o serve you.
call 54S-4950 or drop in a t 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo.
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Presents
CAL POLY NITE

Mon. May 6th at 7:30
in ATASCADERO - on
El Camino Real at the
San Enselmo Exit
•f~Tt

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT THE C IR C U ^

ADULTS ONLY

;

2 CIRCUS TICKETS
FOB THE PRICE OF 1!
PREFERRED

FRONT SIDE

21

FOR

ir

:

ATASCADERO
North lixil, Mwy 101
May 6 thru May 8 Show Time
Monday
V TO
TuendavV?
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4:40 HI
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[G O O D OPENING NIGHT SHOWS ONLY

I . .it.'

Sports.

MID-STATE
. ELÉCTRONICS

(
!

Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
•éarry everything electronic.

!

- 1441 Monterey, S.L.O.

543-2770
I%|IM l É j

Jewelry Sale!
For two days only.

Jewelry will be
supplied by the
w L , House of Rausch
^
Wholesale
, Distributors.

Mustang Dally

ThursdajHMay i, ittss

No. 1 ranked men third at Ojai
BYJANETHAS^ROT
Staff W riter

The Cal Poly men’s tennis team
ranked N o.l in division II, tied for
third with UC Riverside among 30
teams at the Ojai Tennis Tourna
ment last weekend.
^
The top six Mustang singles
players were named all-Californiu.
Collegiate Athletic Association.
Rob Pritzkow earned the title for
the third year in a row, while
Brian Bass, Dave Reynoldson and
Mike Giusto were honored for a se
cond year. First-year Mustangs
Paul Landry and Bob ZoUer
received their honors fqr the first
time.
Head coach Hugh Bream was
named all-CCAA Coach-of-theyear for the second time in his
career.
Landry, the No.3 singles player,
lost to'|Troy Turnbull of Chapman
6-4,' 8-6, 6-4 at Ojai. Turnbull is
rated No.3 in the nation in divi
sion II.
ZoUer rallied his way to the
quarter-finals after defeatin;g
Terry Davis of Chapman the
No.20 ranked player in the nation,
4-6, 6-4, 6-2. ZoUer also defeated
Alejandro Ramos, San Diego, and
Jeal le Creg, Fresno State, before
finally bowing to eventual singles
champion Marty Laurendeau of
Pepperdine.
— t
The doubles team of Pritzkow
and Bass reached the semi-finals

All sales
must be final.

S TEPH A N IE PIN G E LfM utU n g Daily

Brian Basa, one of six Mustangs on the all-league team.
after
defeated
G ates
and round. The Pepperdine pair made
Dereverv, UC San Diego, Boder it all the way to the finals.
and Strother, UC Riverside, and
Ramos and Luters, San Diego.
The Mustangs wUl host the
Pepp>erdine's doubles team of
Laurendeau and Jones put a stop Alurfmi match on Saturday, May
to the 'M ustangs in the forth 4 at 11:00.

OFF CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Buy the
4-LUNCH PLAN!

May 6-7
9:00 a.nn. - 4:00 p.m.
up to 50% off!

meals now
prorated!
Make purchases at the
Univ. Union Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also availablel

1

SOUNDS BeTrg<.TH^^I
J^rr]N6>i up WITH lH iS (
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DISCOUNT CARDHOLDERS
Mon. -Thurs. our first movie $2.00
Second movie for only 99c

OPF CAMPUS STUDENTS

DISCOUNT
VIDEO
A7(V. . . ( Jui cl . . . Com fortabk’

773 FOOTHILL BLVO.
NEXT TO OOMmOS PIZZA
IN LUCKY PLAZA

543-0707

Now Playing;

l/aleneia

Supargirl, Country, Th« Razor's
Edge. Little Drumnter Girl. All of
Me. Gone with the Wind, The
Term inator.
Many More
Releases!

Now Accepting Fall Reservations
Purchase Our Discount Card
And All Movies Are $2.00
•Check out our VCR Rental Rates
•$ 4 ,9 5 per night. Mon-Thurs
•$ 6 .9 5 per night. Fri-Sun
•W e sell name brand TV's and VCR’s
at Discount Video Prices!
•After hours? In a hurry? Use our nigt
drop'"

Special Section Movies 99*

NEED WE SAY MORE'?
No Deposit Required
No Membership Needed

• Two-story townhousc apartments
• .1 bedrooms, 1'/i bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

m
1
1
1
1
1

1

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
,
805/543-14.50
■

Mustang Dally

.Sporta

Thursday, May 2,1985

Lakers find
winning easy
Los Angeles Lakers Coach Pat
Riley tried to find something
positive to say about the Portland
Trail Blazers.
"A fte r all, they were supposed
to lose two games down here.”
Riley said Tuesday night after the
Lakers rolled to their second lop
sided victory, 134-118, over the
Trail Blazers in their National
Basketball Association playoffs.
“ Now they’re going to ^ back
home, get that tough h6me crowd,
and 1 know they'll by more confi
dent,” he predicted.
"T his thing wiD get tougher, 1
guarantee you .”
The victory gave the streaking
Lakers a 2-0 edge in the best-ofseven
W e stern
Conference
semifinals, and they could ^ a p it
up with wins Friday night and
Sunday afternoon in Portland.
The Lakers have won their last

11 games, including the end of the
regular season, a one-sided sweep
of t h e o p e n in g playoff ^ries
against Phoenix, ^nd the two easy
triumphs over the Trail Blazers.
“ I ’m
tremendously
satisfied
with the way we’re playing,” Riley
said. "T h e point spread isn’t
significant; we. are winning
basketball and that’s all that
counts.
^
"W e 'll have to be sharper in
Portland. They play very well at
home.”
Sharpshooting guard
Byron
Scott, in just his second N B A
season, paced the Lakers with 31
points against the Trail Blazers.
That included 10 in a four-minute
span of the second quarter when
the Lakers broke the game open
with a 21-1 string that gave them
a 6 2 -4 i advantage.

Cards keep
LA to 7 hits
Joaquin Andujar is in his most
masterful groove since the end of
1982, and St. Louis Cardinals pit
ching coach Mike Roarke says he
knows why,
“ He didn't have a good slider
tonight, but he compensated by
throwing some good breaking
balls,” said Roarke foUo^Cing An
dujar's seven-hit, 6-1 victory Mon
day night over the Los Angeles
D(^gers. “ He has a pretty good
idea what he’s doing. H e’s stayed
within himself pretty well.”
The 32-year-old Andujar, now 40 after his second straight com
plete game, had fewer words.
“ You remember George Hen
drick? I took George Hendrick’s
place,” he said in reference to a
non-speaking former teammate.
"N obody knew I won 20 games
last year.”
Andujar, the victim frequently
of little St. Louis hitting support
in the past, has now been made
beneficiary of 31 runs in his five
Cards starts.
"He hasn't had any bad games
since the first on e," said St. lx)uis
Manager Whitey Herzong. "H e
kept battlihg it. His fastball was
running. It kept cutting in.”
Ix»s Angeles Manager Tom
l,asorda lamented his team's

lackluster performance
"W e played bad, " Lasorda said
of the Dodgers, whoso streak of
scoreless innings reached
19
before they spoiled Andujar’s
shutout bid in the ninth. “ That's
the first ballgame (this year) that
we've played bad.”
Andujar struck out four and
walked one. The only run Andujar
allowed was a one-out homer in
the ninth by Terry Whitfield, his
first of the year. Jerry Reuss, 1-3,
took the loss.
The Cardinals, who ended a .
four-game losing string, scored in
the second inning when they load
ed the bases on singles by Willie
McGee and Tom Nieto around a
walk to ' Terry Pendleton. Ozzie
Smith followed with a hard shot to
the mound that Reuss first fumbl
ed and then threw wide to first for
an error, allowing McGee to score.
The Cards, who shelled Reuss
for nine of their 14 hits, broke
open the contest in the sixth as
Ozzie Smith and Vince Coleman
each singled and scored on a dou
ble by Lonnie Smith. Tommy
Herr, who had three hits, tripled
off reliever Bobby Castillo and
Jack Clark then belted an RBI
double. McGee's single made it 6-

Pagan

VW • BMW

967 o sos STRKT
.SANUISOeiSPO. CAUFORNU

PEUGEOT

A P R IL 3 0 -M A Y 13 ’
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7:00 & 9:00

2899 McMillan • SLO
Complala aarvlca and rkpair on
Qamian and French Autoa
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Sat. & Sun 5:00,7:00,9:004

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"T he Best O n The Central Coast"

7

Vi-v

2318 Broad

549-9392

\ \ \ [ ll.\i,lK lt
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Every person riding a bicycle is subject to all
Ithe duties applicable to the driver of any other
[vehicle. Violators will be critized.

543-0185
733 Higuera Street
San Luis O bispo, C A

Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol

(across from Swensen's)

Hot Pastrami Sandwich
,
Fries,
Soft
Drink
The
CREST
oven baked

Thursday Special

New Happy Hour
3-6p.m. Beer
pitcher $2.00 mugs 35‘

2.00

pOzzsi p a rlo r

179 N. Santa Rosa, S.L.O 544-7330Í

C L IP & S A 7 É " '

OFF

BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BÜRGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
2 Locations
1885 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

0.

Not valid with other discounts.

Offer good through May 15,1985-after 11 a m. daily

C L ip & S ^ v l

MINI STORAGE

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
lio7in^ L Storage
Come To The Place
That Has The Space.
•Graduates
•Students going home
• Faculty

-Sizes Available4x3x5 $10.00 MO.
5x6x7 $20.00 MO.
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
MOVinC? It’s nice going U N I
UNÍ

?

Johnston Chiropractic Clmic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service w ill include consulfotion physicol exominotion and o
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
iKvrriMi HM^odwi
Diuiiwtt, Mirrtd Visi«a
N«ck, StMvMtf I Arm Ptin
LowlMh A l t f Pain
Pain If twoon ShovMtri

• Nwobnou if HonMi 4 Aim*
• lots af Staff
• Oifficatl IrtftMnf
• Nwmbnati in Lofi 4 Foot

If you suffer from ony o f these warning stgns colt immediately to
prevent possible odvoncmg complications This Free Spinal pubiK
service is fo r a limited lime only, by oppointmcnt, please.
Please mention .od o1 time o f visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727
269 Tank Farm Road
San Luis,Obispo
544-9626

johnston Chiropractic Clinic
•1'

Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luls-Obispo

Campus Clubs

Personals

MEN’S H 20 POLO

BIG MAK
I LUV YOU
BABY HUEY

New wMkout achedule
MWF5-/^mTTh»-11pm
"o ell the Recreation Meiore Who
'elped me with Poly Royal-thank
'4u. Beceuae of you, It waa a
lOcceaat Lori Leva

Linda Black 54l-3083:Free computerized
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projecls.lerm papers
Professions! Typing, Reasonsbie Rates
CALL SANDY 544-3376, 5-9pm

Dear Little Boy,
8-12-25 In aH ways, always I
Your Little Girt

WATERSKI CLUB
■(EXT MEETING mon M at 7pm In ^ ■ - - y
PESPERATELY SEEKING MARQE
icl E26. Logo winner choaen, trip
.'B e a u t if u l gin riding bicycle on Hwy 1
letalla and local toumamenta 111
'Saturday ahamoon. Would like to meet
«mhyou. TonyS4430B3.
Hflno aoelety meeta Thura. H2 at 11AM In
^m puter Scl 246. New membera wel:oma wine maker to apeak.
Do you love your Mom?
/
Why not send her an orchfd for Mother’s
Day? For 35.(X) SIGMA NU Pledge Class
will send your Mom an orchid anywhere
In theUSAII
Limited amount so order yours In the UU>
Plaza before May 711

Announcements

CORONATION BALL
r PHOTOS
Avail, at Muatang Dally
(Graphic Aria room 220)
Aak for Tereaa or Angela

GET INVOLVED
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The UUAB haa poaltlona available for
student govemora (or the 05-80 academic
year. Pick up an application from Linda
'.oa In UU217 by May 13. What a great
way to gat Involved.

GOLFTOURNAMNT
May 5 at 11:00 Morro Bay410
Sign up thura In UU plaza
all Poly atudenta welcome
-’rlzaa will be awarded

HAT PARTY
VETS HALL
THURSDAY NIGHT
MAY 2nd
8:30* 1:00am
PRESENTED BY DELTA SIGMA PHI
LET YOURSELF BE HEARDI
Bowling alleya future la at queatlon.
UUAB will have an open forum
Th May2300UU220
L O Q O C O N fraf
$25 to the winning dealgn for the
Cal
Watarakiclub. Entrlea
onB*11. Laava with Dr. Hale In
math *213 by 5WB8 0pm.____________

JEFF
Thanks for the ride of my
life In the Ilmo.The Pink
Ross was great! Brownie
TRIVIA OF THE DAY Q. WHAT FOUNDATION LIZARD WAS BORN ON THIS DAY
21 YEARS AGO? A. LIZ DANKO HAPPY
BIRTHDAY FROM FBO.

Greek News
AXO's-YOUR ALPHA CHI MAN AWAITS
A RENDEZVOUS...FRIDAY?
Big thanks to Taml,Marl,Janlce
Nancy (or ahowing what thè mila
You mede my 21 st a special one (at
what I remember).Your wonderful
sIstera.LOVE KELLY

and
wOa.
laast
Zeta

i
CALPOLYQREEKSI
Buy Mom an orchid 4 Mom's Dayl
SIGMA NU Pledge Class la selling or
chids In thaUU Plaza 'til 5/71
CAN YOU SAY MARY BETH DEVOY?
I KNEW YOU COULD! Congrats to an
AWESOME 1085 Greek Goddeaa.
Your A-PhI slaters love yal I
Cheryl Mullen. Blgma Kappa Is so
proud of youl 11 You are the
greatest and we loveyoulll

^

Get exited Zeta ladles and their dates
because Saturday night la just around
the comer.
0 0 0 0 L U C K TO A1.L SUO QREEKS
For a Qreat Qreek V|feek. The A-Phl
staterà are ready to c o i t m Allveti
HEY SIGMA K ARE YOU READY TO
QET FAMOU8??? QRAB YOUR LIMO
AND LET'SOOIII

Mortgooae ATB $320fraclng-tout1ng bika
aaiemike tune-up $12.967The Moped Em Jackla Laelartc Oaad Luca TeitiBhtl You
are Alpha CM OmeBa's Ossek Qoddass
porium 2700 Broad 541-6B7I
we sssMsr whatWeleeeyeMi Lese AXO
- PJ PARTY IB 0 6 M IMQI
L80M
MAYS
MAYS
May#
Thanks for thè help with thè
PWZEBI
BBQ meeting Thurs Opm AG111
DI800UMTSI
QIVE-AWAY8II
PN Bear JIH BelLJuet wlahing you a furi
MAYO
(HIed weekend becauae you are a
WATCH THEBE A08I
wonderful (riend and roommale.LOVE,
OINKY
RBEE haa a aaneta ioeltlow
aveOable (or the remainder
of the B4AS achool year. If
Intaieeted. please
up
aepllcatlon In the UU
LOBT GOLD R O K lR A (S L E r 8” AT THE
ACTIVITIES PLANHING CENTER
GRADUATE BAT 4717. IF FOUND CALL
TRUCK AND DRIVER NEEDED TO 644B136 REWARD
TRANSPORT 0 FT SOFA FROM CUPERTINE TO SLO. WILL PAY FOR QAS.
NEED BY 5/5. CALL KIM ATB41-2131.

Lost & Found

WINTER*SUMMER*8PRtN^*AUTUMN ~
Want to make a laating Impreealon on a
tob Iniarvlew? Schedule an appolnifnant
with a certified color and wardrobe cortaultant by calling 543-6055 or 528-7278

3 V2 DISKS
VERBATIM $28
SLO DOS 541-3132
Personals
ASHLEY Q.
The big day la almoat here...
hope you're reedy to ragst I Have
an aweeome B-dayl Luv, yla scope

THE SCRIBE ^HOP 461-0458. Word Procesalng, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPINGI Sally 7736854;Susan MI-4421
TYPING-25 yrs campus experience
Helen-543-4277 near campus

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 32LB. WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL.
CALL 772-4909 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE

Ride Share
Trip to Tucson, Az. Help drive (or shared
driving. Leaving Friday 0AM return Sun
day 11 PM 5280222.

FLYING FINGERS Prof typing, word
proc.. Sen pro)., reaurrres, term papers.
Call eves 52M529.
For fast, accurate wordprocessing...
Call SUPERS^C evesAvknds. 543-4496

Rafridgerator-Sears Ken mo re. Approx.
33" In excel, cond. Perfect for dorm rms.
_ Graduated, must sell $150. 544-7671

Nulfttlon counaelors avallabjq af Health
Center, M-F, front desk appt.
I Supervisors wanted (or House of
Lloyds toy & gift party plan. ■
Teaching e x ig e n c e helpfull work
your own houra. No Inveatment
Ovar21 June-DecemberCall Nancy
238-7113,Pam collect 2090734357

Employment

CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER
W O R K IN G W ITH C H ILD R EN AT
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS
Oni,BW».OW8 IN A RUSTIC. MOUNTAIN
SCTTBM1NHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS
H O M CB ACK RIDING, WSI. ROCKC U M B IN a
LIFEGUARD, CRAFTS,
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, •
SALARY. CALL 1-638 9889 FOR AP
PLICATION.
DOUGLAS RANCH 6A m P8 H ^ tw S
COUNSELORSEINSTRUCTORS.SUMMER
CARMEL VALLEY INTERVIEW MON .409
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER

NOW
HIRING
Der WIenerschnItzel
ALL POSITIONS
Join a wInner.Now accepting appllcatlona lor full and part-time help.OpenIng
for crew leaders and assistant
managers.Apply at 686 Foothill Blvd.SLO
5
4
4
9
8
0
4 .

I Campo •Clubs
3 Annooncamants
5 Partonait
T Qraaknaws
9 Evanit
I I Lost S Found

M NEEDS SQL RM-APT/HSE FOR SUM &
POSS 8686 YR. CALL MATT 541-8158
OWN ROOM for male In nice, quiet apt.
w/goK course view. Garage, pool. $295
utils paid, 541-3806
Room for rent Private $215/mo
541-8806/S-T after 5 5967302

Summer Qtr 2 Bdrm, 2Bath Condo w/ln
2ml Huge! $l80/bdrm 5466551

YAMAHA 250 Exiter 1980 Good bond.
New Bat, $450 call Paul 543-9818

Summer Female Roommatefs) Needed;
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd
Asking $150/mo. utilities. Call 541-3605

81 SUZUKI GN400X 3000 MILE¥~
PERFECT CONDITION $750 5490450

2 SPACES AVAlL.SUm.Qtr.for Ms'Furn, ^
Pool,Ldry,Walk Poly,$166Mo ut.546367l
2 females to share mstr. bdrm. In Laguna
Lake condo. Available Immed. or sumnier
qtr. $190 each 8 250 dep. Washer/dryer
hottub. Call 5499716

Bike 25" Shogun, 12 speed, Shamano 600
Gears, Chromall Frame. Extra tools and
bags. $250. Call 544-7671
Super clean 22%" Gitane 10 speed w/
extra soft black seat cover. Qreat around
town 6 to school bike. $170 obo 543-3048.

Rental Housing
AVAILABLE FALL '86 • SUMMER '86, 1
BDRM APARTMENT AT MURRAY ST.
STATION. CALL 6464776 or 6464769.
House avail for next yr.Need 3 fe
males to rent 2 rms in 4 rm house
start 7/110 min to Poly 5446052

Automobiles
Flat 128 72,naeds eng work MAKE
OFFER.CALL 544-3085 ask (or LISA
Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition.
Well cared for $1200. Call 5443389 eve
SPRING SPECIAL 10% off on quality
body 8 paint work at San Lula Customa.
Call for an appt today 5414938
'73 Capri V8, runa good $1,350 481-6336
'76 Firebird, Exc. Cond. $2300 4616336
'72 C a ^ paling out $250481-6336
80 VW SCIROCCO 6apd, Silver, factory
sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo case. 40k ml
30*mpg, Immaculate. 866(X) 5413786 eve.

Need 2 to rent apt for summer qtr. Close
to campus, furnished, really nice. Only
$12(Vmo with util paid Call 5496456
anytime
Now accepting June reaervatlons for 2
bdrm apta and condos walking distance
to campus. Stop by or call for a free list
at Farrell Smith Property Management 21
Santa Roaa Suite 100 5432636.
Room (or rent over summer. Orte block
from campus. $l30/mo. 8 utilities. Call
Paul 5432386
SUB LEASE FOR SUMMER
KRIS KARR APT
JUNE 15 - SEPT 1 GOOD DEAL
CALL DOUG 5463482
Im j m m e r q t r FURN APARTMENTII
2 bedrooms, ahara room, cloae to campua, pool $110/mo CaH Drew 5434834

Roomm.ites
Avail lor aummar.Maatar bedrm w/
prívala bath 8250 8 own room $175
waher/dry dahwaher.FEMI9890688

SUMMER SUBLEA8E-1 Bdr Fum Apt
Avail June156ept1S negotiable near
Campus 5446401 even on weekdays

AVAILABLE NOW Room In house cloae
to Poly, $360 single, $220 each share In/
util, jacuzzl, BBO, waah/dry male/fem,
nonamoker, caH 5436487

Tired of looklng?Per(ect apt aum Qtr
for 1 or 21 Great vi#w,cloae to Poly,
private 1 dry pool free water
Inexpensive 8 for youl 5499366

CHRISTIAN FEMALE to Share 2 bdrm, 2
bath apartment near Poly $145.541-5216
CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMMATE TO
SHARE ROOM IN FALL, 1 MILE TO PO
LY. USE OF COMPUTER, MICRO, VIDEO.
$136 RICK OR GLENN 544-1091.
F Roommate needed (or Fall Otr to share
room at Murray St. Stn. For Infq call
5413807
_
^ M A L E ROOMMATES needed: to share
a large house, wssher/dryer/kitchen supplles/fumlshed 8 morel
Looking for committed Chrtstlsns.
5432165
Female roommate to share room at Mur
ray Station summer qtr. Deann 541-1759
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT
STAFFORD $142 MONTH 8 UTIL CALL
5443623 NOW
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM AT STAFFORD NEXT
YEAR. CALL 5443065.

CirCla appropriala clatsilication
O W aniad
2SOpponuniiiat
13 Sa rvteas
27 Employnant
17 Typing
29 For Sala
19 Mitcallanaous
31 SlaraoEquipmanr
?1 Traval
33 Mopads & Cyclas
23 Rida Share

Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S
INC 5438370
MOBILE HOME 12x50 XCLNT COND.
1BDR 1BTH $13000 Call 5432434 MOBILE HOME-Crksdo Park-156 541-1859
2 bdrm Ibth Irg deck good Iocs xint cond
2 bedrm 1 bath single wide patio
fenced yard,new appllances.carpet
linoleum 2 storage sheds $30.000
OBO creek side.Call 5437113
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSY
EXCELLENT CONDITION
SHOPPING 8 CAMPUS CONVENIENCE
QREAT TAX ADVANTAGE FOR
PARENTS OF STUDENTS
$132K CALL 5432465
129 DEL NORTE WAY, SLO

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
35BiCycias
37 Aulomobiias
39Roommalas
41 RanialHousing
43Homaslor Sala

IE Llh E

-*

r
t Amount
attsched

M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to
Foothill Plaza $237.50/mo Call 541-5627

HONDA 5004 New Paint, fairing, GREAT
CONDITION, $500,544-2645

w t 1EN V >U AF E U S M O A .LCAI »ITAL s STC)P A T 3RBE FORI BOX 34 O h e r VISE YOUk lA Y C O NTirr u E T 3 THE ENO

A.

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT. OWN
BATHROOM CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL
ABLE SUMMER/FALL QUARTERS. MARY
ANN 544-5232 $240/MO* Vi UTILITIES.

ROOMATESNEEDED:AWSUM CONDO!
3 openings In condo on Hathway
2 female/1 male Call soon !
5499367 ask for Ken

Chevy Monza, I960, 37,000 mi., good
cond., AC, 4 spd., stereo, $3300 obo Call
5433667 between 64

ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY
FOR 3 POSITIVE PERSONALITIES.
FLEXIBLE HOURS SLO-8ANTA MARIA.
TODAY PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven
tura. CA 93002

Female roommate needed to share room
Spring quarter. Stafford Gardens Apt
Only $150/mo 5444638

For sale 80 Honda XL185 $300/B.O.
Very dependable Call 5460391

Bicycles
Opportunities

$MAI08I Fine Motel seeka weekend
malda. B4Htr. Work AM 8 have beach
tintel Apply In person: 1895 Monterey

Typing

MAY DAY SALE
GUNS, TRAPS. RELOADERS
1000% OFF REGULAR PRICES
CALL 4300847

1961 HONDA CM400E iJiUST SELL $500
OR BEST OFFER 5469760.

IFREE!

Female rmstes wanted to share Laguna
Condo $400/mth for mstr bdrm Summer
quarter only. Washer/dryer and hot tub
CALL 5434598

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED T 6
SHARE LARGE MASTER BEDROOM
(W/BATH) 3185/MO CALL LORI 541-5701
OR LISA 544-2561

Moped & Cycles
Miscellaneous

Just-pickad BERRIES delivered Free to
your door CaH 543G081

JT-rr 544-0420. High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Reeumea We know how to make
you look good In print.

For Sale

^ Sailboat for sale-Laser-14ft asking $700.
TYPING & EDITING. Senior Projects.
Call 5440360. Windsurfer-Rocket 99
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-0969.
good short transition on board-asking
Word processing by June stein. Senior
$8()0. Call 5440360.
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 sfter 5
Spitfire Wheels 4-363/4 American Racing
WORDPROCESSING
sat of 4-Asklng $100 Leave Mes. 544-7325
528-2302 CALL MARLENE
WASHER AND DRYER.good condition.
WORDPROCESSING: Professional serMust sell,$100 OBO Dave, 544-1423
vice. Resumes, SrPjcts, etc 773-3757

Kitchen counter help, gift ahop, caahler
atock person. Part time and full time.
Apply at Hearst Caatle Conoeealon.

C ity _____

Used

Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your
typing needs please call Suzie 528-7Q05.

Add the Health Center to your achedub.
Drop by for your health needs: M-F, 7-JO 8.548-1211____________________

TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FA8TIIII
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER S2B0407.

Truck driver local deliveries for building
msterlals ysrd. Full time and part-time
hours available. Min. age 21, must have
experience and good driving record, must
be available during Summer. Call 5441310.

Senior projects, resumes, term
pspers No calls sfter 7pm 544-2547

Services

A d d m ea .

*2

R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 54j-2591

GOVERNMENT JOBS. StSJXXtSSOJXXVyr.
poeatola. AH occupatlona. Call 8I)SBB78000 ExL R-KXW1 to find out how.

N a m e ___

Roommates

Employment

•
Drop Ihit ad with a chack lo Muslang Daily oil al QA226 balora 10 AM. or in tha Ad-drop bo« al U U Information dask Cash paymani not accaptad

70c per line per day for 1 3 days
50c per line per day lor 4-5 days
40c per line per day lor 6 -f days
AOS OROPFED O FF BEFORE 10AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

